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Most, if not all, psychologists have served as teaching or research assistants during
graduate school, been instructed by teaching assistants, or both. As both faculty and
students themselves, graduate assistants are faced with several dilemmas for which
they typically have little preparation or guidance. These issues are explored in the
context of the existing literature on multiple relationships in academic settings. Rec-
ommendations are made for graduate assistants, their faculty supervisors or mentors,
and administrators to proactively address and confront these challenges in a manner
consistent with the profession of psychology’s ethics code and to minimize the po-
tential for harm to those we are entrusted to teach.
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In many academic settings, graduate teaching and research assistants are an inte-
gral part of the learning process. The ethical ramifications of the multiple roles and
relationships encountered by many graduate assistants deserve closer investiga-
tion, and these issues are certainly relevant for all academic fields. However, this is
a central issue for those in the mental health field because students are being
trained to become professional researchers, teachers, supervisors, and psychother-
apists involved in intimate, power-based relationships with the potential for ex-
ploitation. Lessons learned during one’s graduate school experiences about the ap-
propriate maintenance of boundaries and how to ethically manage multiple roles
and relationships will likely have a significant impact on one’s future conduct as a
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professional. For these reasons, the field of psychology has a code of ethics and
licensure standards for boundary issues and multiple relationships in an attempt to
prevent harm. The issue of multiple relationships between psychologists and those
to whom they owe a professional obligation has received significant attention in
the professional literature. Multiple relationships refer to any nonsexual or sexual
relationships that occur in addition to the primary professional relationship (Lamb,
Catanzaro, & Moorman, 2004).

Nonsexual multiple relationships include academic, supervisory, social, and
financial or business relationships. Although both parties may benefit from
nonsexual relationships, harm can also result from multiple relationships (Lamb
et al., 2004). Nonsexual multiple relationships may be consciously sought out
(e.g., attending a faculty–student social event), unexpected (e.g., both parties
join the same synagogue), or unavoidable (e.g., legally mandated military rela-
tionships; see Barnett & Yutrzenka, 1994). In any event, nonsexual multiple rela-
tionships are cause for careful and systematic examination, consultation, and
documentation. Psychologists should anticipate potential risks as fully as possi-
ble and take appropriate actions to prevent harm and exploitation (Younggren &
Gottlieb, 2004).

Sexual multiple relationships have been investigated extensively, and although
a survey of 298 clinical and counseling psychologists revealed that few reported
engaging in sexual multiple relationships, more than half had considered entering
a sexual relationship with a supervisee, student, or client (Lamb et al., 2004). Great
consideration has been given to the importance of avoiding therapist–client (e.g.,
Borys & Pope, 1989, Smith & Fitzpatrick, 1995; Williams, 1992; Younggren &
Gottlieb, 2004) and faculty–student (e.g., Biaggio, Paget, & Chenoweth, 1997;
Glaser & Thorpe, 1986; Hammel, Olkin, & Taube, 1996; Plaut, 1993) sexual rela-
tionships. These authors and many others have repeatedly highlighted the abuse of
trust, misuse of power, harm, and exploitation that occur as a result of sexual multi-
ple relationships. Decision-making models have also been published to assist psy-
chotherapists in avoiding problematic relationships and fostering ethical climates
(e.g., Gottlieb, 1993; Younggren, 2002).

Unfortunately, less attention has been directed at multiple relationships in
other arenas in mental health (Lamb, Catanzaro, & Moorman, 2003). Spe-
cifically, there have been very few systematic investigations of the multiple rela-
tionships encountered by graduate teaching assistants (GTAs) and graduate re-
search assistants (GRAs). Alarmingly, recent surveys of GTAs suggest that they
receive little or no training and supervision, and that most will engage in some
form of unethical behavior (Branstetter & Handelsman, 2000). The purpose of
this contribution is to direct needed attention toward this ethical issue and pro-
vide relevant decision-making models and suggestions for graduate assistants re-
garding multiple relationships with students.
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BOUNDARY ISSUES AND MULTIPLE RELATIONSHIPS

The mental health field has a long history of attention to boundary issues and mul-
tiple relationships. Although mental health professionals serve in a wide range of
roles, the literature on these important issues has been guided by a focus on the
psychotherapy relationship, which has its roots in psychodynamic theory and tech-
nique. As such, psychotherapy is typically viewed as a transference-based rela-
tionship. The patient or client is seen as dependent on the more powerful psycho-
therapist, who must avoid all actions that might lead to impaired objectivity and
judgment and the exploitation and harm that may be their result.

For these reasons, mental health professionals have typically been trained to
avoid all behaviors and situations that might lead to this harm to the client or pa-
tient. Thus, great attention is paid to professional boundaries, the ground rules and
structure for the professional relationship. These include issues such as role, time,
space, touch, self-disclosure, gifts, and physical contact. Historically it has been
believed that to cross any of these boundaries places the professional on a slippery
slope and therefore at risk for additional boundary crossings that are likely to cul-
minate with harmful boundary violations. Those who engage in harmful boundary
violations and inappropriate multiple relationships have typically reached that
point after engaging in a pattern that progresses from apparently benign and per-
haps well intended boundary crossings to increasingly intrusive and harmful
boundary violations and multiple relationships. It has, therefore, been believed that
all boundary crossings place professionals on this slippery slope and that exploita-
tion and harm will follow (Gutheil & Gabbard, 1993).

However, it has been seen that many health professionals may cross bound-
aries for a wide range of appropriate therapeutic reasons such as when using
touch or self-disclosure when clinically indicated or when providing treatment
out of office for a homebound patient. Such actions as part of a thoughtful treat-
ment plan need not create any additional risk for exploitation and harm. In fact, a
number of authors (e.g, Barnett & Yutrzenka, 1994; Lazarus, 1998; Lazarus &
Zur, 2002) have made the case that to not cross boundaries and enter into some
types of multiple relationships would result in harm to the patient or client. In
fact, in some self-contained work settings, such as rural and military environ-
ments, the very nature of these settings requires a variety of boundary crossings
and some types of nonsexual multiple roles and relationships for the health pro-
fessional to function effectively and provide needed services (Barnett, & Yu-
trzenka, 1994; Schank & Skovholt, 1997).

Such issues are of great relevance to the academic environment, a setting that
can be conceptualized as one of these self-contained settings as well. Although
there are similarities between clinical and academic settings, there are also several
important differences. In both settings, one individual is seeking services from an-
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other and a power differential is present (Biaggio et al., 1997). However, the orga-
nization of a college or university is less linear than traditional professional set-
tings, and the power differences are often not as clear (Smirles, 1998).

FACULTY–STUDENT MULTIPLE RELATIONSHIPS

Faculty–student relationships are often characterized by multiple and overlap-
ping roles, many of which may be necessary and appropriate, such as profes-
sor–advisor, professor–research supervisor, and professor–teaching assistant su-
pervisor (Biaggio et al., 1997). Nonsexual multiple relationships allow faculty
members to serve as guides, role models, teachers, and sponsors of graduate stu-
dents, offering unique opportunities for career and personal development (John-
son & Nelson, 1999).

However, the intimacy and mutuality often present in mentoring relationships
also introduces the possibility of exploitation, as in the case of a sexual multiple re-
lationship (Johnson & Nelson, 1999). Although it is difficult to ascertain realistic
rates of sexual faculty–student relationships, several studies indicate disturbing
trends. Pope, Levenson, and Schover (1979) surveyed 481 faculty members of the
American Psychological Association (APA)’s Division of Psychotherapy and
found that 13% reported entering into sexual relationships with students.

More than 10% of a sample of 482 APA members working in educational insti-
tutions reported becoming sexually involved with a student (Tabachnick, Keith-
Spiegel, & Pope, 1991), although 71% of the sample described sexual relation-
ships with students as unquestionably unethical. Nearly 20% of Tabachnick et al.’s
sample reported engaging in sexual relationships with a student after a course had
ended, and nearly 21% described these relationships as unquestionably unethical.
Only 24% reported never having been sexually attracted to a student, and more
than 15% believed such an attraction to be unquestionably unethical (Tabachnick
et al., 1991). Recent research suggested that rates of sexual relationships between
faculty and students may be declining, and in a survey of 368 APA psychologists,
only 3% reported engaging in a sexual relationship with a student (Lamb et al.,
2003).

In a retrospective study of faculty–student sexual relationships, Hammel et al.
(1996) found respondents to report such relationships during their graduate
training to be “coercive, ethically problematic and a hindrance to the working re-
lationship” compared to how they viewed it at the time it occurred (p. 93). Re-
search has suggested that engaging in sexual relationships during training is cor-
related with engaging in problematic multiple relationships and exploitative
behavior in the future (Biaggio et al., 1997; Pope et al., 1979). Although this
finding has not been replicated by all investigators (e.g., Lamb & Catanzaro,
1998; Lamb et al., 2003), 77% of psychologists who reported engaging in a sex-
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ual relationship with a client, student, or supervisee noted that the relationship
ended undesirably, and 90% report that they would avoid similar relationships in
the future (Lamb et al., 2003).

GRADUATE ASSISTANT–STUDENT
MULTIPLE RELATIONSHIPS

Graduate students are a unique and varied population. They are in a potentially
precarious psychological position, as they are undergoing adjustments in lifestyle
and may be experiencing isolation and distress due to demands of their graduate
education. Graduate students occupy a unique power position as both students and
teachers and they may be older than faculty members or younger than undergradu-
ates. They are also highly dependent on faculty for mentoring, research and teach-
ing experience, and career advancement (Schneider, 1987). Graduate assistants oc-
cupy many roles in an academic setting, including student, instructor, proctor,
protégé, mentor, evaluator, supervisee, supervisor, and researcher. They are likely
to enter multiple relationships with faculty, supervisors, other graduate students,
and undergraduates throughout the course of their training. These relationships
may consist of multiple dimensions of one role or multiple roles, potentially in
conflict (Rubin, 2000). All of these relationships cannot and should not be
avoided, but caution is warranted.

Graduate teaching assistants are often poorly prepared prior to entering the
classroom, receive little or no supervision, and are asked to perform many of the
same duties as a faculty instructor. In a survey of 261 GTAs, almost 50% had
taught an introductory psychology or laboratory course, and all had either in-
structed or co-instructed a psychology course (Branstetter & Handelsman, 2000).
Sixty percent had written examinations, nearly 90% had graded assignments and
examinations, almost 71% had assigned final grades, and nearly 82% had been re-
quired to hold office hours (Branstetter & Handelsman, 2000). However, only one
third were required to take a teaching readiness course, less than 6% had taken a
course in ethics, and almost half had never received supervision (Branstetter &
Handelsman, 2000).

Disturbingly, more than 90% of students and faculty report witnessing unethi-
cal behavior by psychology graduate students (Fly, van Bark, Weinman,
Kitchener, & Long, 1997). The traditional apprenticeship model of learning infor-
mally from faculty members does not seem to be adequate in preventing ethical
transgressions (Folse, 1991).

As is illustrated in Case Example One, GTAs and GRAs are in a position to en-
ter nonsexual multiple relationships with undergraduate students, and these may
occur consciously, inadvertently, or unavoidably.
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Case Example One

Kristen is a 27-year-old second year graduate student working as a research
assistant in her advisor’s laboratory. She is the supervisor of an under-
graduate research assistant, a 19-year-old student named Anne. Kristen and
Anne are also both enrolled in an upper-level psychology course open to
both undergraduate and graduate students. The instructor of the course as-
signs Kristen and Anne, along with two other students, to work on a group
project for the duration of the semester. Halfway through the semester, Anne
fails to complete her duties in the research lab, and does not complete her
weekly hours. Kristen’s advisor asks her to explain the situation, and subse-
quently Anne is reprimanded. The next week in class, Anne confronts
Kristen, arguing that if she and Kristen are friends, Kristen should have cov-
ered for her.

As previously highlighted, graduate assistants and undergraduates already en-
gaged in a teaching or research relationship may find themselves inadvertently en-
gaged in a nonsexual multiple relationship. For example, GTAs of a graduate-level
course will likely be simultaneously engaged in peer relationships with some of
the students in the course. Other nonsexual multiple relationships can occur out-
side of the classroom or research setting, such as both parties belonging to a stu-
dent group on campus.

Graduate students serve an important role as mentors to undergraduate stu-
dents, and are a valuable resource for information regarding the process of apply-
ing to graduate school and other professional issues. GRAs may consciously enter
multiple relationships with undergraduate research assistants assisting in the col-
lection of thesis or dissertation data. Although these conscious decisions can bene-
fit both parties, they also provide the possibility for exploitation of the undergradu-
ate in the unfavorable power position.

A dilemma that has not received sufficient attention in the literature on ethical
issues in academia is illustrated in Case Example Two: the case of sexual relation-
ships between graduate assistants and undergraduate students.

Case Example Two

Elena is a 23-year-old first year graduate student employed as a teaching as-
sistant for an introductory psychology course. Her duties include proctoring
examinations and meeting with students during office hours. Paul, a
26-year-old junior at the university, is absent during a weekly quiz and visits
Elena’s office to take a make-up quiz at the instruction of the professor. Over
the next several weeks, Paul misses subsequent quizzes, takes make-up quiz-
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zes with Elena, and begins to visit during office hours, discussing academic
and personal issues. Elena views mentoring students as an important duty,
and remains polite but professional. Eventually, Paul asks Elena if she would
have dinner with him one night after class. Unsure of the school’s policy, she
declines, commenting that it is inappropriate for her to date students. Paul
continues to pursue Elena after the semester has ended.

As previously illustrated, graduate assistants may find themselves in a position
to decide whether romantic advances on the part of another student are appropri-
ate, often with little guidance or supervision. Graduate students are also in the po-
sition to experience or commit sexual harassment. The first study of graduate stu-
dents as perpetrators of sexual harassment was conducted in a dissertation by
Smirles (1998), but this study looked at graduate students as victims of harassment
only by advisors, and perpetrators only to undergraduates. Although it is unclear
why this issue has been overlooked, it appears that this phenomenon has not yet
been brought to the attention of researchers. In a 1992 survey of ethical dilemmas
encountered by 679 members of APA, the issue was not mentioned (Pope & Vetter,
1992). In addition, students are not often surveyed about ethical concerns
(Keith-Spiegel, Tabachnick, & Allen, 1993), and their power and influence are
limited in their ability to bring these issues to the forefront of ethical debates.

There are no clear prevalence rates for graduate student–undergraduate sexual
multiple relationships, either consensual or nonconsensual. In Branstetter and
Handelsman’s (2000) survey of GTAs, 98% reported that they had never engaged
in a sexual relationship with a student, and 90% reported that these relationships
were “definitely unethical.” However, several items, including being sexually at-
tracted to a student and engaging in a relationship after the course has been com-
pleted, were identified as difficult items to judge, with more than 25% of respon-
dents answering “I don’t know” when asked if these issues were ethical or
unethical.

ETHICAL DECISION MAKING
FOR GRADUATE ASSISTANTS

Although there have been no decision-making models suggested for graduate as-
sistant–undergraduate relationships, Younggren’s (2002) suggested guidelines
for ethical decision making in multiple relationships can be adapted for use in
this setting.

1. Is the dual relationship necessary? Graduate assistants may be unable to
avoid multiple relationships in academic settings, and nonsexual multiple relation-
ships between graduate students and undergraduates can be beneficial to both par-
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ties. Caution is warranted when entering unnecessary multiple relationships in
which the graduate student is in a supervisory or evaluative position. Clearly, a sex-
ual relationship between a GTA and an undergraduate is not necessary and should
be avoided.

2. Is the dual relationship exploitative? The risk for exploitation is increased
when there is an imbalance of power in the relationship that favors the graduate
student. This is particularly relevant for GTAs, who often have evaluative power
over students.

3. Who does the dual relationship benefit? Multiple relationships exist in
which graduate students and undergraduates both benefit. However, sexual rela-
tionships between GTAs or GRAs and students clearly do not benefit the student,
given that the student is in a disadvantaged power position and is unable to will-
ingly consent to the relationship (Plaut, 1993).

4. Is there a risk that the dual relationship could damage the student? Gradu-
ate assistants act as mentors and models for future professional behavior. As the in-
dividual in power, the graduate student bears the responsibility to take necessary
steps to avoid harm to students. Again, students are unable to freely consent to a re-
lationship with an individual in power, and therefore the risk of exploitation is
present (Plaut, 1993). Engaging in a potentially exploitative relationship could in-
crease the likelihood that the student would engage in exploitative behavior in the
future (Pope et al., 1979).

5. Is there a risk that the dual relationship could disrupt the educational rela-
tionship? A primary function of the GTA is as an evaluator, and it is imperative that
GTAs remain as impartial and objective as possible. Even in a nonsexual relation-
ship, all other students in the class will not be afforded the same level of attention
that is offered to the student engaged in the relationship. The presence of multiple
relationships in a teaching or research situation can alienate other students and
contaminate the academic environment for all.

6. Is the teaching assistant objective in his or her evaluation of this matter? It
is a professional duty of graduate assistants to assess the possible risks of multiple
relationships and consider their ability to remain impartial or objective. Engaging
in a sexual relationship with a student clearly impairs objectivity.

7. Has the teaching assistant adequately documented the decision-making
process? Many academic institutions have no formal documentation process in
teaching or research situations. However, it is helpful for graduate assistants to
record the steps taken to avoid problematic multiple relationships with students.
This would also be extremely valuable in cases where sexual harassment charges
are brought against either party. Timely and thorough documentation becomes a
strong defense to allegations of professional misconduct (Younggren, 2002).

8. Did the student give informed consent regarding the risks of engaging in
dual relationships? In situations where one individual has evaluative authority over
another, the potential risk for exploitation and harm are severe. In the case of sex-
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ual relationships between graduate assistants and undergraduate students, students
are unable to freely consent to a sexual relationship (Plaut, 1993).

APPLICABLE GUIDELINES FROM REGULATORY
BODIES AND ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS

Members of the APA are held to the principles of the APA ethics code (APA,
2002). However, many ethical concerns relevant to the teaching of psychology are
only briefly addressed in the ethics code or not addressed at all (Branstetter &
Handelsman, 2000). Professional psychologists have advocated for more clear and
strict standards, and this call was heeded in the recent revision of the Ethical Prin-
ciples of Psychologists and Code of Conduct (APA, 2002). Rather than just prohib-
iting these relationships in situations in which a psychologist “has evaluative or di-
rect authority” (APA, 1992, p. 1602), the current ethics code states “Psychologists
do not engage in sexual relationships with students or supervisees who are in their
department, agency, or training center or over whom psychologists have or are
likely to have evaluative authority” (APA, 2002, p. 1070). However, it is important
to note that there are no regulatory bodies noting ethical violations of graduate as-
sistants (Branstetter & Handelsman, 2000).

In addition to the guidance provided in the APA ethics code, many institutions
provide instructors with direction through institutional policies. For example, at
the University of Maryland, Baltimore County (UMBC), the faculty handbook ad-
monishes all who teach (including GTAs) to avoid all amorous and sexual relation-
ships with those over whom they hold evaluative authority. It acknowledges that
the power exercised by faculty, such as through grading and letters of recommen-
dation, “diminishes the student’s freedom of choice in amorous and sexual rela-
tionships, even when no coercion is intended by the faculty member” (University
of Maryland, Baltimore County Board of Regents, 2002). This highlights the harm
that may result from such relationships both to the student involved and to the in-
tegrity of the academic environment overall. However, faculty and GTAs are only
cautioned against entering into these relationships. In addition, mechanisms are
not described for reporting unwanted sexual advances.

A sampling of other institutions reveals similar guidelines, with no institu-
tions directly addressing GRA–undergraduate relationships. This informal sam-
pling was gathered from universities with policies posted on the Internet. Similar
to UMBC, Michigan State University classifies GTAs as “faculty,” and therefore
includes GTAs under the faculty code. The Michigan State guideline maintains
that a faculty member or GTA engaging in a sexual relationship with a student
must immediately disclose the relationship to the administrator, who will imme-
diately seek other supervision for the student. In cases that require continued su-
pervision, the faculty member or GTA is advised to not evaluate work completed
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by the partner, and he or she is required to find alternate evaluation (Michigan
State University Board of Trustees, 1997).

Northern Illinois University also acknowledges that students are in a position of
restrained freedom, which impairs their ability to freely engage in a relationship
with a faculty member or GTA. The faculty handbook requires that the faculty
member engaged in the relationship be responsible for arranging unbiased super-
vision of the student, although it is unclear exactly how this is accomplished
(“Teaching at NIU,” 1999).

The University of Pittsburgh does not directly address relationships between
GTAs and students, but it does have guidelines for reporting problematic relation-
ships between faculty members and GTAs. In cases of sexual harassment or ex-
ploitation by a faculty member, the GTA is encouraged to contact the department
chair. No further action is suggested (“Teaching Assistants,” n.d.).

The University of Georgia’s GTA guidelines suggest that any dual relationship,
even a friendship, can harm a student if the GTA is unable to be objective. How-
ever, the policy does not explicitly discuss sexual relationships, other than to ad-
vise, “It is never a good idea to initiate or otherwise enter romantic relationships
with students” (“Ethical Principles,” n.d.).

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR APPROPRIATE
GRADUATE ASSISTANT—STUDENT MULTIPLE

RELATIONSHIPS

Given that graduate assistants are in a unique position of power, it is likely that they
will encounter necessary multiple relationships with students. Not all of these rela-
tionships can or should be avoided, but the graduate student must acknowledge his
or her own responsibility to avoid exploitative or harmful multiple relationships
because of the multiple roles in which he or she serves. Appropriate ethical behav-
ior is likely even less clear in the area of nonsexual multiple relationships than with
sexual relationships (Jorgenson, Hirsch, & Wahl, 1997), further highlighting the
need for education of undergraduate students, graduate students, faculty, and ad-
ministrators regarding the potential benefit and harm of multiple relationships. In
addition to clear institutional guidelines, appropriate training, and ongoing super-
vision regarding multiple relationships between teaching assistants and students,
the strategies detailed in the following paragraphs will aid graduate assistants in
preventing harmful relationships and provide a starting point for a discussion of
these issues between graduate assistants and their supervisors.

1. Recognize your position of power over the students. Students in a disad-
vantaged power position are unable to freely consent to a multiple relationship
(Plaut, 1993).
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2. Recognize the vulnerabilities of many students of psychology. Due to the
nature of the field of psychology, students may enter psychology programs with
existing self-esteem problems, social skills difficulties, or other emotional vulner-
abilities (Hogan & Kimmel, 1992). As an instructor, the burden of responsibility is
placed on the graduate assistant to protect and not take advantage of the student.

3. Limit your social contact with students to professional and casual contact
to reduce the risk of misunderstandings (Matthews, 1991). Providing one student
with personalized extra attention or other special treatment may place the partici-
pants at risk for a harmful multiple relationship.

4. Be aware of the continuum of multiple relationships (Biaggio et al.,
1997). Not all multiple relationships in academia are harmful, and certainly not all
multiple relationships can be avoided. Be aware of those that are appropriate and
beneficial, but be vigilant about entering those that hold the potential for impaired
objectivity, exploitation, and harm (Barnett, 1999). This is particularly relevant for
graduate assistants with supervisory or evaluative power.

5. Know the resources available to report sexual harassment. Prior to enter-
ing a teaching or research assistantship, graduate students should be provided with
the university’s sexual harassment policy, and should be made aware of the guide-
lines for reporting sexual harassment. If a graduate assistant feels he or she has
been the victim of sexual harassment or unwanted sexual attention by a faculty
member or student, that individual should immediately notify the course instruc-
tor, department chair, or other university official.

6. Consult with others. It is important that academic institutions foster dis-
cussions regarding problematic multiple relationships, boundary violations, and
appropriate conduct in the teaching assistant role. In addition to documenting
boundary crossings, graduate assistants should consult with peers, faculty mem-
bers, and university officials to prevent boundary violations and harm.

7. Be vigilant. Graduate assistants should be aware of their own distress, iso-
lation, and emotional needs as well as those of their students (Biaggio et al., 1997).
Again, graduate school marks a transition in a student’s life that may include isola-
tion and extreme stress (Schneider, 1987). Graduate assistants should avoid meet-
ing their own emotional or sexual needs through a relationship with a student. In
addition, graduate assistants bear the burden of responsibility to be aware of stu-
dent vulnerabilities that may impair judgment.

8. Acknowledge the power and responsibility of a faculty role (Biaggio et
al., 1997). Any graduate assistant–student relationship is a fiduciary relationship,
in which trust and confidence are provided for the graduate student to act in the stu-
dent’s best interest (Jorgenson, et al., 1997). Although it is unlikely that the level of
self-disclosure in the graduate student–undergraduate relationship will rival that of
the therapist–client relationship, transference may still be present in these
mentoring relationships (Plaut, 1993). As evaluators, graduate assistants are also
accountable for remaining as objective and impartial as possible. Younggren
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(2002) suggested a “risk management mode” for clinicians that is also relevant for
graduate students. That is, the graduate assistant should constantly be aware of his
or her duty to protect the welfare of the student and to avoid harm and exploitation.

9. Develop a frame for evaluating faculty–student relationships (Biaggio et
al., 1997). Graduate assistants should be equipped with information regarding ap-
propriate and unavoidable multiple relationships with students. Barnett (1999)
suggested considering issues that may arise on entering a multiple relationship in
an academic setting to consider how one might respond to dilemmas before they
occur. In addition, graduate students should be aware that all boundary violations
and sexual harassment on the part of faculty members should be documented and
reported.

10. Foster a climate for ethical relationships. The role of a graduate assistant
often includes mentoring in addition to evaluation. Mentoring is important to the
development and success of our profession, as it allows students to become compe-
tent professionals in the field of psychology. However, mentoring may also lead to
an increased number of problematic multiple relationships (Biaggio et al., 1997;
Johnson & Nelson, 1999). It is important to note that engaging in inappropriate
sexual relationships as an undergraduate student is correlated with later inappro-
priate sexual relationships as a graduate student and professional (Biaggio et al.,
1997). Students enter college with preexisting ideas about appropriate and inap-
propriate behavior on the part of faculty, and these do not appear to change as they
mature (Keith-Spiegel et al., 1993).

IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Although research has not yet adequately studied the area of multiple relationships
between graduate assistants and students, the guidelines provided with regard to
other problematic multiple relationships are clearly relevant here. Caution is cer-
tainly in order, given that many universities do not forbid a relationship between
two consenting adults. Of interest, psychology departments at these academic in-
stitutions often seem to defer to the school’s broad policy. As psychologists and
psychologists-in-training, there is a duty to attend to the possible ramifications of a
relationship between two individuals of unequal power in an academic setting. As-
piring to the highest ideals of our profession is recommended, as articulated in the
“General Principles” of the APA ethics code, which cover beneficence and
nonmaleficence, fidelity and responsibility, integrity, justice, and respect for peo-
ple’s rights and dignity,” (APA, 2002). In addition to the use of a formal deci-
sion-making model, these general principles should be utilized as guides for ethi-
cal conduct when faced with ethical dilemmas and challenges.

Engaging in a problematic multiple relationship with a student, whether
nonsexual or sexual, changes the way that the student, and other students, will view
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graduate assistants in the future. Therefore, it is suggested that graduate assistants
refrain from engaging in potentially problematic or sexual relationships for the du-
ration of their professional relationship. In situations where preexisting relation-
ships exist that would compromise the objectivity of a teaching assistant, having
the student enroll in another section of the course or taking it at a time when a dif-
ferent GTA is present is suggested. If this is not possible, it is recommended that
the GTA request to be reassigned, allowing an objective evaluator to fill the role.
After a student graduates from the institution, a relationship can likely be pursued
with less risk for harm and exploitation.

Although ethical guidance against engaging in sexual relationships with current
students is quite clear, the situation for former students is much more ambiguous.
Students may later register for a subsequent course with the same teaching assis-
tant, and as long as a student remains in that department, the potential for addi-
tional professional contacts remains. Even after graduation, a former student may
seek a letter of recommendation or wish to use the former instructor or research su-
pervisor as a professional reference. Yet at some point in time former students may
become colleagues and the imbalance of power will no longer be present. An un-
derstanding of just when this important change occurs and how to best negotiate it
is still unclear and needs further investigation.

There is a relative lack of training regarding ethical issues in current graduate
school curricula. One course in ethics is clearly insufficient to address all topics
psychologists are likely to face throughout their careers, and these concerns should
be addressed in other courses and mentoring situations as well (Sell, Gottlieb, &
Schoenfeld, 1986). The ethical issues facing those in the mental health field are
complex, and they arise even in graduate school, where the student is introduced
into multiple roles as protégé, student, supervisee, or supervisor of others in re-
search and teaching settings. At many doctoral programs students typically do not
take an ethics course until their second or third year, often after spending a substan-
tial number of hours in clinical placements and months as a research assistant,
protégé, or teaching assistant.

There is also inadequate formal preparation for such relationships for faculty
advisors and mentors, and even less for graduate assistants and students (John-
son & Nelson, 1999). The small survey of university policies presented here il-
lustrates this dearth of guidance. To avoid exploitation and harm, it is important
to provide faculty, graduate students, and undergraduates with needed informa-
tion regarding multiple relationships, boundary violations, and sexual harass-
ment (Schneider, 1987). They must be sensitized to these issues, trained to ad-
dress and manage the dynamics of these relationships in a respectful manner,
and mechanisms must be in place to appropriately investigate and address all al-
leged inappropriate behaviors. Institutional policies should be promulgated that
address these issues and they must be enforced in a supportive and respectful en-
vironment. Taken together, these recommendations, if implemented, can help
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prepare faculty members and graduate students for their roles and the challenges
they face, as well as move academic institutions forward toward creating a safe
and respectful learning environment for all.
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